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INTRODUCTION

FrankLloyd Wright represents the architectural bridge
between the Industrial Age and the Information Age. Moving
from his birth in the craft era toward his dearh at the beginning
ofthe information era, his lifeand life works are the bridge taking
{he architecturally initiated from one era to the other. In the
almost 40 years since Wright's death, we have been exposed to
his many built works and previously unrealized projects through
rhe ncw construction and current research. While collectively we
have been unable to view his work and life with any distance
from our own space and time, most research concentratedon his
early work of great distance chronologically and mentally from
our own culture. New research reviews Wright's later work as it
distances itself from our time. Reviewing the last two decades of
his life, Wright's larger projects, the Guggenheim Museum and
Marin County Civic Center, "sought to reaffirm the represenrarional power of monumental public archirecture in the face of
growing corporate anonymity."' A small medical building in
San Luis Obispo, California, suggests the oppositional forces at
play. Just as crafi conflicts with technology, Wright sought to
reaffirm the home in the Kundert Medical Building instead of
the business. T h e Medical Building represents a move away
from both monumentality and corporate anonymity by relating
the design to the home, medical care to home comfort, relative
to the plan of Broadacre City and not to an urban environment.
As 2 figurative connection between the Industrial and
Information Ages, Wright's life spanned the two. Born in 1867,
he was a contemporary of mditionalists such as Lutyens and
Pope, but the only architect of his generation to move into the
Modernism of Corbu, b. 1887, and Mies, b. 1886. From his
birth ar the time of Morris and to his dearh at the time of IBM,
Wright came of age in the era of craft but grew into the new
century and modernism. His archirecture is reflective of his
growth from his Prairie beginnings into the renewed naturalness
and representational directness of Fallingwater and finally into
the monumentality of the Guggenheim. Wright's work moves
from hand craft to the crafted detail ofmachine implementation.
This paper regards a project from the final decade of
Wright's life and the apparent strife between craft and rechnology that accompanied its construction. From the raked brick of
his early homes to the circuit panel of Broadacre City with its
implication of craft at an infinitesimally small scale, Wright's
designs move through the Industrial Age acquiring technology
without rescinding craft.
The contradictions of craft and technology are apparent in the design and history of the Kundert Medical Building.
The original design was representational of the humanizing

Figure I : Kundert Medical Building, exterior, fiont

aesthetic of mantmachine production as professed by Wright.
The subsequent changes to the design reflect the financial
ramifications of building in a modern society of mass production. Consequently the design changes, although accepted by
Wright, resulted in a building which was not acknowledged by
him.
Documented originally for local concerns and the
relationship to the University, the case study of the Kundert
Medical Building shows itselfto be a bridge linking the progressive idea of a home-like work environment with craft and
machine production. The building's history documents Wright's
strugglewith the production process, desiringa building built by
hand and the necessity of a building built, in part, by machine.
BACKGROUND

Having attended medical school in Madison, Wisconsin, Karl Kundert was familiar with Wright's work and sought
to own a Wright design. Initially Wright refused the project on
the grounds that the lot was an average city lor. With help from
a local architect, Kundert had a sketch made of the site and
photographs taken documenting its siting on a creek and the
views of the surrounding mountains. Kundert sent the package
to Wright noting, "I realize that there are many details which
may be difficult to work out by mail but I certainly will do
everything in my power to make it as uncompiicated as possible."' A month later a letter to Kundert confirmed Wright's
desire to do the building based o n the sire, "I love sycamore trees.
They are so democratic. They go every which way they want."'
Kundert was the original owner of the property, and
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Figure 2: Kunnd% Medical Building, exterior, e n t y

Fogo, an ear, nose and throat specialist, was his tenant. Due ro
rhe technical nature of their practices, both men were involved
in the design process with trips to Taliesin and many instances
of private correspondence. In the summer of 1954, Kundert
wrote to Masselink, Wright's secretary, at Taliesin in Spring
Green, suggesting that he would be able to meet Wrighr rhere
because he was planning a trip to New York in September, "If
Mr. Wright has definitely decided to design the project I would
like to see him at Spring Green if he is available ar that time."4
The time frames ofarchitectural projecrs ofthe time period were
dependent on the schedules and travel times ofthe parricipanrs.
Masselink replied on September 15th, apologizing that Wright
had not had the opportuniry to take up [he problem, suggesring
instead that Kundert come to Taliesin Wesr after November
15th. The project originally suggested in 1952 was not designed
for two years.
In the fall of 1954, Kundert and his tenanr, traveled to
Taliesin Wesr to discuss the practical aspects of their separate
pracrices in a seemingly programmatic discussion. Kundert
fondly recalled Wright's reference ro the two docrors as "the
boys," while explaining his philosophy ro rhem. No quesrions
were asked regarding [he narure of the doctors' practice or
physical needs. When Kundert received the drawings by mail a
short-rime later he was disconcerred to see that his renant's office
was in the main area of the building while his very small office
was ir? the low, small wing. The original Usonian structure
placed the main functions within and adjacent ro rhe large main
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merging of-Indoors and outdoors through the inclusion of glass
doors and windows and a garden terrace."5 Originally conceived
in Usonian Automatic blocks, the lack ofconst-ruction facilities,
craftsmen and high cost caused the material to be assessed for
over a year. Correspondence via airmail went back and forth
between Wrighr and Kundert concerning the conditions of [he
site and Kunderr's design requirements. In a letter to Wright
dated March 2 1 , 1955 Kundert states;

Couldyou give us some indication of about how long the working
drawings will require. As I recallfiom a conversation with Mr.
Masselink thatyou are to leave Phoenix on May First. If it is at all
possible / would like to wind up the plans before you return to
Wisconsin. "
The drawings would not be complete for almost an
entire year. Originally the structure was to have been 1800
square feer a[ a budget of $35,000. The structure eventually cost
$55,000 to build and grew to 2500 square feet as recorded.
Unknown to mosr involved, the building size was increased
during construction with a few extra rows of brick.
CONFLICT OF CRAFT AND TECHNOLOGY: CONTRACTORS

Wright's dislike of contractors is well documented,
having wrirten, "...my lot was casr with an inebriare lor of
criminals called builders; sinners hardened by habit against
every human significance except one, vulgarity."- While he
suggested choosfng a contractor by looking at his past work, he
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noted that Adler, ofAdler and Sullivan, said he would rather give
the commission to a crook who knew how to build than to
someone who did not know good work. His specific reaction to
the proposed contractors o n the Kundert Building was quite [he
opposite. In the summer of 1955, Kundert traveled to Taliesin
bringing along the two contractors thar were vying for the job,
Charles Wiswell and Ted Maino. Wiswell remembered rhat,
"His comment was that he didn't want the workmanship to
interfere with his art," as opposed to "most archirects, who are
afraid your crafismanship may not be up to their design."' He
conrinued that Wrighr disliked contractors so much thar he
suggested that Kundert hire illegal aliens to build the Medical
Building. It was chought that Wright chose Wiswell to build the
Medical Building due to his youth and lack of experience.
USONIAN PLAN

Contrary to his own ideas regarding the application of
hisroric ideas and motifs to modern buildings, Wright did
indeed use his own past to invoke designs for new commissions.
Picking from the designs of his Usonian house plans, he created
a design for the Medical Building much like that ofthe residential commissionson which hewasworking. The GeraldSussman
LJsonian Auromatic House design, of 1955, bore remarkable
resemblance to the original Kundert Medical Building study.
Both designs use the block construction to denote cliff-type
strucrures resting above suggested views. In addition both
designs built up to a raised, rectangular portion, denoting the
central space, at odds with the triangular protrusion of the
exrerior decks. R-yr;-;o?:s block-sized windows to the ceilings
completed both designs.
In 1954 Wright wrote about the requiremenrs for the
L'sonian house which aptly describe the design of the Medical
Building, "We must have as big a living room with as much vista
and garden coming in as we can afford, with a fireplace in it, and
open bookshelves, a dining table in the alcove, benches, and
living-room tables built in; a quiet rug on the fl00r."~He
continues to define the Usonian house, "...made a single spacious, harmonious unir ofliving room, dining room and kitchen,
with appropriate entry conveniences. The sleeping rooms were
convenient to barhs approached in a segregated, separate extended wing and the whole place was folded with sunlight from
floor ro ceiling with g l a s ~ . "The
' ~ Medical Building was centrally
definedaround the main waiting area, with fireplace and custom
seating. The kitchen of the Usonian house was translated as the
reception and secretarial area adjacent to the entry door.
Per Wright's design the material ofthe exterior, block,
moved freely to the interior as the material from the interior walls
moved to the outside, establishing intimate harmony on the
interior of the building and with its site. The place of the
housewife in the Usonian house as the central figure, "more
hostess 'officio,' operating in gracious relation to her own home,
instead of being a kitchen-mechanic behind closed doors," was
replaced in the Medical Building with the open receptionist
office. Open to the waiting room and entry, the receptionist
greeted and controlled the open areas as well as the private wing.
"Consequently, in the Usonian plan the kitchen was called
'workspace' and identified largely with the living room,'" as is
the relationship between receptionist and waiting room.
Wright established a standard vocabulary of furniture
designs which could be used in projects ofasimilar nature.I2The

Figure 4: Kundert Medical Building, interior, uiaztznx room

original seating system was individual leather and wood anits
that could be hooked together to form sofas. The accompanying
hassocks could be moved to the small cables or alongside rhe
sofas. All of the furniture and builc-ins were of Philippine
mahogany. The waiting room furniture while derailed by Aaron
Green, Wright's representative in California, was rhe szme as
furniture pieces used in other Wrighr bui!dings of the time.
USONIAN AUTOMATIC BLOCKS

T h e Usonian Automatic blockwas designed by Wright
as a building merhod of economy for the Usonian house. The
block under developmenc by Wright from 1949, by 1954 was
already in effect in some houses rhat had been constructed. The
block was to be molded on site and was mean: to reduce the
heavier consrruction costs, labor in parricuiar. Local concracrors
advised Kundert against trying ro manufacrure Wrighi's blocks,
and he proceeded to look for a machine made block thar would
be closesr in specification rc rhe Usonian Auromatic block. A
Mr. Dubbs devised a way, afrer receipr of [he drawings ro make
the Usonian blocks by machine causing Kundert io w i r e in a
letcer dared September 15, 1955:

Using the Usonion [sic] type block zuou ldprove t~he excessivein cost.

I have spent some time with Mr. Dubbs and . f i t is pos~ibleto use
his tpeofblocklfeelthatwecouldgo aheud Altbougb $43.500.00,
is more than we anticipated, ifeel that the result would be zuortb i t
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and I think Iran makearrangements toJinance the building at that
cost. However that certainly is the top-side limit. l 3
O n the 27th ofthar month Wright suggested rhat there
was a:
...conspiraq concerning the Dubbs block. Dubbs came to Phoenix
with a schemefar making the Usonian block by machine. This is the
first we haue heard of him since after giving him drawings with
which to experiment. But use his block ifyou approve it. I cannot
say because I have not seen it. l 4
Wright's suggesrion of conspiracy indicates his own
fear of the industrial production methods. The Dubbs block
while similar to the Usonian Automaric block offered the client
a way ro circumvenr his direct interaction with the construction
process. While arrracrive to the clienr, the mass production
blocks severed, for Wright, his ideals regarding thecontact ofthe
building with irs natural sire and the construction means inrrinsic with rhe sire.
O n December 5, 1955 Wiswell wrote to Wright
regarding [he use of standard block ro replace glass inset block
on rhe Northwest elevation. Green wrote ro Wrighr on December 2 1st staring;
. . ./ a m checking with a f ; m f ; o m here to provide them a bid on the
y recast block units withglass insertsandbelieve wecan do that much
more economically and eficiently fthe grid'ofglass units can be
cast in largepanels, approximately one wallat a time, considering
the lantern above roof;and raised into place. It would then be one
structural unit to support the roo$ Would such a technipe be
satisjartory with you? ''

O n January 14th Green nored in a letter to Wrighr:

...I have taken a preliminary quotation on pre-casting the glazed
bloh units in the 'lantern 'andthecorridor wallin largesections that
could be raised into place. The quotation is $3,800.00 delivered to
Sun Luis Obispo. It seemed that there might be advantageparticularly in the lantern units, that the large unit might better engineer
asa beam over theglazeddoors ofthe waitingroom, andfurther that
i t might eliminate the masons and thereby be cheaper. The contractorfelt that i t would be a cheaper method. Would i t be satifacto ry
to you? ' "
Adjacent ro [his note was Wright's hand written large

"NO." Wright responded vehemently to rhe use of a prefabricared panel because the idea was foreign to the idea of the
Usonian block: [he block was designed as a complete system of
simplicity to be put together by a clienr; prefabricated elemenrs
were limited in the Usonian homes to rhe kitchen and bath units;
[he prefabricated lantern would have changed the structural
integrity of rhe design as a whole. Being pushed ro amend his
design away from the hand initiated craft of the usertbuilder,
Wrighr refused ro support all use of tecronic means ofsimplification ofconsrrucrion. Due to this the buildingconstrucrion was
delayed over a year by the inabiliry of the clienr, archirecr and
contractor ro reach agreement on the means ofconstrucrion and
their srrucrural inregriry. Wright was unable to provide strucrural calculations for rhe Dubbs blocks as a replacement for [he
Usonian Automatic Blocks as indicated on the city's plans. He
insisted rhat the blocks would support the srructure. His word
was noc sufficienr to the bureaucracyofthe city or loaning banks
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who would nor divulge funds without a cost esrimare.
O n February 14, 1956 Kunderr had still nor received
the engineering calculations and sent a relegram to Wrighr
requesting them and additional sets of plans. Wrighr responded
by saying the additional sets were in the mail and rhar "Computations will be sent soon,"" alrhough engineering calculations
could nor be computed on chat particular design.
Sometime in the monrh of February, Wright made a
significant change in the design of the building. Wiswell, the
contracror, described rhe events of a meeting in San Francisco
with Wright, Kunderr and Green. Though Wright had been
conracted repeatedly for calculations as required by [he building
departmenr for the permit, his response had been that the
buildingwould srand up. Kundert arranged the meeting ro work
through rhe problems of the building marerial; lack of calcularions based on rhe unknown structural qualities ofthe block and
lack of a cost esrimare based on [he unknown cosr of rhe block,
the cost esrimate being required by rhe bank. As they sat around
a table Wrighr asked about the problem. As Wiswell stated the
problemdirectly, Wrightbecamevisually upser. Finally Wiswell
suggested [hat the building material be changed to a common
material with known structural qualities and cosr facrors. At this
point Wrighr sromped out of the room and down the stairs.
Wiswell turned to Kundert and suggested rhat rhey leave, Green
told [hem to relax, rhar Wright would rerurn. In a few minutes
Wright returned and skerched the amended design using red
brick instead of Usonian block. As nored on other design
projects from rhe office, "it was typical of Wright's pragmatic
attitude ro change the construcrional sysrem ifthar was the only
way to realize [he work."" Wrighr evenrually felt rhe finished
building was not as he had de&ed
and subsequently never
visited [he site or rhe finished building.'''
Contrary ro Judith Dunham's account regarding the
change of building material from Usonian block to brick,
"Wrighr declared rhe building would be much more effective in
raked brick, which, he confided, had been his original choice.""
Wriphr felt berrayal at the hands of industrial ~ r o d u c r i o n
merhvods and [he bkreaucracies that supported those Leans. The
building was eventually constructed in raked brick in order ro
satisfy the bank and city. As this sohtion was nor as he had
conceived, Wright was unable to acknowledge the finished
building as builr and finished in red brick in 1956.
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CONCLUSION

Through the specific study of the Kundert Medical
Building, one can view Wright's growth and pattern ofdevelopment into the Information Age through modified useoftechnology through craft. Wright sought a technology system and
standardization o n a project by project basis. H e desired from
advanced technology the ability to standardize his own architectural vocabulary at a time when stadardization conflicted with
the individuality of his designs and the delivery of those same
systems. Today the Information Age offers the possibilities ofan
individualized means of prefabricated vocabulary unavailable in
Wright's time. While the technology is available to augment the
expressive freedom sought by Wrighr, it is currently in use on
only limited projects.
Reviewing the last decade of Wright's work, rhe large
scale oroiects move away from the detail of craft into the realm
of machine production. As representational of the power structurc, their derail is reflective of their size. The Kundert Medical
Building, as a small building, is a link to both the history of
Wright'.; fascination wirh craft and his view to the future of
machine production. Aptly, Wright questioned the knowledge
, i d aurol-irv of the builder. Having choosen the contractor of
leas[ expertence, he had to have been daunted by the strength of
L h a r ~ c t cshown
r
by Wiswell when he questioned Wright's
construction methodology. This young, inexperienced contractor changed the design of the building from technologically
innovar~veto the craft of the turn of the century. Originally
designed ro be built by the labor of the hand, Wrighr accepted
.I manuhcrured block as a substitute for the craft of hand.
Evcntu;~ll~the design fell back into the use of a material
consiit~mrwith Wright's Prairie beginnings; brick. W i l e an
exdmplc illustrative of the conflict of Wrighr and machine
production, the final design relies on Wright's early work in
order to complete construction. While similar to a Usonian
House i u conceprion, the Kundert Medical Building is not only
nor a house, but the materials inherent in Wright's thought
process for the Usonian House are not expressed and pieces of
L
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the total were manufactured off-site. Unhappy with the resultant building design, Iess craft than he envisioned and Iess
technology than he designed, Wright's failure to acknowledge
the Kundert Medical Building illustrates his unease wirh the
final product.
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